2021 Landscaping with
Florida Natives Tour

October 16, 2021 from 9 am – 3 pm
Conradina Chapter – South Brevard
FLORIDA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY
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Welcome to the 2021
Landscaping with Florida Natives Yard Tour
Seven residential yards and one public space are available for you to tour and
learn about Florida native plants:
Judi Boggs
250 Sea Dune Drive
Melbourne Beach

Lynda Geraci
340 South Lakeside Drive
Satellite Beach

Cindy Lively
400 Third Avenue
Satellite Beach

Jason Gardner
311 Third Avenue
Melbourne Beach

Karen Fenaughty
323 Third Avenue
Melbourne Beach

Patricia Biagi
155 Sea Dunes Drive
Melbourne Beach

Trevor Nimmons
210 Michigan Avenue
Indialantic

Barrier Island Sanctuary
8385 S Highway A1A
Melbourne Beach 32951

Each Florida native yard and space has a story, and this booklet contains their
stories. The yards on this tour are considered to contain at least 75% Florida
native plants. In many cases, homeowners made a gradual transition from nonnatives to Florida natives.
Please enjoy their stories and be inspired to create change in your yard for our
environment!

Check out lots of resources to help you plant native at
www.fnps.org
Our Mission is to promote the preservation, conservation and
restoration of the native plants and native plant communities of
Florida.
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Judi Boggs
250 Sea Dunes Dr, Melbourne Beach
When I moved to Melbourne Beach in 2015 the
property was landscaped with mostly turf grass and
tropicals with a few large sea grape trees out back.
Hurricane Irma took care of the of the sea grapes
and while my yard was still pretty, it was however
just a typical Florida yard full of what I was to learn,
were not even Florida native plants. Also, it just felt
like something was missing and I finally realized it
was all the lack of wildlife I had been used to
enjoying in previous homes. Indeed where were all
the butterflies, birds and other critters?
Then one year I had opportunity to attend my first
Florida Natives Tour. I left that tour with a
completely changed perception of Florida
landscaping and the inspiration to begin by planting
for butterflies. This got more involved the more I
learned, which eventually led me to natives. I also
wanted a bio diverse yard so to make more room for
wildlife attracting plants, I hired Go Native
Landscaping to begin getting rid of the front yard.
Besides Nichole Perna, I had purchased numerous
plants from Maple Street Natives and from Beth
Glover at her Floridana Nursery, Finally a couple
years ago I met Tim, Anna, and Debbie that have
Native Butterfly Plants.
I have learned so much from all of these wonderful
people and resources. I am now able to furnish
plants and trees to support the complete life cycle
of many butterflies and other pollinators. The
backyard tends to be a bit wild but I have seen
several species of snakes, two different kinds of
rabbits, possums, raccoons, armadillos, squirrels and
birds. My ultimate goal is to have as many different
native plants as my yard can hold.
I also would like to acknowledge my good friend and
gardener, Seajay Milner. Without her creativity and
hard work I would not be as far into my goal as I am.
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Lynda Geraci
340 South Lakeside Dr, Satellite Beach
We bought our house in May of 1998. The Water Oak that stands as the sentinel in the backyard was
there when we moved in. I started the garden journal September 13, 2000. First page in my journal
reads “Yard To Do List”, remove weeds, remove ponytail palm, remove oyster plants, remove purple
queens, remove arecas, remove ti, remove bromeliads and pot (eek)! Then came the buy/move
coonties, plant mimosas, buy more mimosas, plant satin leaf. Oh my, the list kept growing as the list
to remove non natives became larger. The following 4 excerpts are from the journal.
I noticed that the first thing I bought from Maple Street were the dune sunflowers. I saw them in a
garden tour I went to, the yellow seemed to brighten up the garden. Homeowners on the garden
tours told me they were dune sunflowers. I went home, I couldn’t stop thinking of that yellow in my
garden, I was hooked on those flowers!
After careful study of most of the natives, I’ve discovered that the plants original locations that I
picked sometimes didn’t work out. Fortunately, I was able to move them and found that they were
successful in rooting and thriving. It has definitely been a learning experience from the start. To
achieve my goal of a certified native plant garden I researched natives that would grow on our beach
side plot that needed to be salt tolerant and could sustain periods of drought and wind. There is no
irrigation in the yard except for rain barrels.
In our circular driveway, where a non-native (tababouia) tree stood, natives now take over. An Acacia
was planted in November of 2015, it grew to 15 feet and in April of this year the trunk cracked at the
base and it was unable to be saved. In the spring we have experienced high winds and we believe
that and the heavy rainfall caused the damage. Street side is edged with Beach Elder (succulent look
and feel) and dune sunflowers of course, in addition to rouge and muhly grass.
Hurricane Matthew took care of the Varnish leaf shrubs, that had been planted in November of 2015
along the front of the house. They were a good 12 feet high and not capable of handling the wind
and rain. Although we didn’t completely lose them, we did have to stake them back up. They’re
doing quite well now, but they have their buddies, the fiddlewoods to protect them. You talk about a
strong bunch of shrubs, they can be used to make fiddles and furniture. Glossy leaves and small
white flowers, create a great addition to any garden. The Florida privet hedge stood mighty against
the storm, windburned to everyone’s amazement, it had small leaves 5 days later.
We have been a certified native plant yard for a while and proudly display the placards. Florida
Friendly Landscape - Gold (UF-IFAS Extension), Lagoon Friendly Lawn (KBB-Keep Brevard Beautiful),
and Certified Florida Native Landscape (FNPS – Conradina Chapter).
I would like to thank Maple Street Natives (Drew Dolan) for all his advice on purchasing and
placement of natives. Thanks to Sharon Dolan for referring Custom Garden Design by Lois. She’s
been a big help with the garden moves and maintenance tasks (especially weeding)! She’s become a
good friend.
I pass along the advice that coincides with my grandfathers motto: “Don’t work in the sun when you
can work in the shade”. My garden journey has been a long one, requiring patience, market
umbrellas, box fans and downright luck at times. See you in the garden October 16th!
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Lynda Geraci
340 South Lakeside Dr, Satellite Beach
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Cindy Lively
400 Third Ave, Satellite Beach
Welcome to our evolving native plant garden. We purchased our home in 2015 and were
delighted that the previous owner (directly across the street), had planted Sunshine Mimosa
ground cover throughout the yard. Encouraged with the low maintenance of a native ground
cover, we began adding native trees, bushes and more ground covers to attract wildlife. This same
neighbor also has many native plant species, and a water feature in her yard. We enjoy watching
our pollinators cross the street back and forth! We have reserved sandy patches in the landscape
on our south side for ground bees to nest.
Our yard is very dry, and we do not have irrigation. I enjoy watering with a hose and use the time
to inspect and assess the plants for growth and problems, while pulling weeds and enjoying the
pollinators. We have a small bed with milkweed plants for monarchs by the hose at our front
porch that gets hand watered the most frequently.
On the south side of the house, we have 50 year old mango trees that are excellent fruit
producers. One year we counted approximately 3,000 mangos. This year we were delighted to
have a hawk nest high in a mango tree. I was surprised to find half an eggshell on the ground one
day as I was watering. We have enjoyed watching two fledglings grow and learn to hunt over in
my neighbors yard.
We are fortunate to have multiple native plant nurseries in our area. My primary focus is
pollinator plants and I purchase them from Tim and Anna at Native Butterfly Flowers in
Melbourne. I am able to buy large plant specimens from Skip at Change of Greenery. My very first
native plants, and more, are from Drew at Maple Street Natives.
You will see our Lagoon Friendly Lawn Silver Award sign proudly displayed as you enter. We
are a work in progress, continually seeking to increase our biodiversity, and reaching for the
gold.
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Cindy Lively
400 Third Ave, Satellite Beach
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Jason Gardner
311 Third Ave, Melbourne Beach
In October of 2016 we completed a major renovation of our home at 311 3rd Ave in Melbourne
Beach, Florida. Our yard at the time was, except for the live oak in the front yard, completely
nonnative and invasive plants. Saint Augustine grass, rubber plants, cottons, figs, Brazilian pepper, etc.
Inspired by our friends and neighbors we enlisted the help of GoNative Landscaping to transform our
yard. They removed most of the existing plants and replaced them with literally hundreds of Florida
native plants from shrubs and bushes to groundcover and trees. In the past 5 years these plants have
thrived. As a result, our water usage for irrigation has dropped to next to nothing. Our yard is filled
with birds, butterflies, bees, and animals of all kinds. As the plants have grown, they have become
their own weed control eliminating the need for weedkillers. Fertilizer and insecticides are a thing of
the past. Perhaps one of the most interesting and unexpected results of our native yard has been the
attraction of the Eumaeus atala florida. This butterfly was at one time believed to have become
extinct due to over harvest of its host plant, coontie. It was not collected in Florida from 1937 until
1959. Attracted to our many coonties, they are regular visitors every year and a beautiful visitor at
that. We are confident that our yard has inspired friends, family, and neighbors to GoNative!
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Florida Native Plantings at Public Locations
Thank You Keep Brevard Beautiful for Funding Native Plantings at These
Public Spaces - Check Them Out!
Location

Lagoon Park
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr Library
Melbourne Village City Hall
Melbourne Village Entrance
Franklin DeGroodt Library
Ballard Park
Barrier Island Sanctuary Visitor
Center
Sebastian Inlet State Park
Entrance Shack

Address
227 Crescent Drive
955 E. University Blvd.
555 Hammock Road
Intersection of Dayton Blvd &
South Dr
6475 Minton Rd SE
924 Thomas Barbour Drive

City
Melbourne
Melbourne
Melbourne Village

Zip
32901
32901
32904

Melbourne Village

32904

Palm Bay
Melbourne

32909
32935

8385 S Hight A1A

Melbourne Beach

32951

9700 S Hwy A1A

Melbourne Beach

32951
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Karen Fenaughty
323 Third Ave, Melbourne Beach
I moved into my home with its perfectly manicured yard 19 years ago and nearly immediately
began letting nature take its course. No more fertilizer, forget about keeping up with those darn
sprinklers, and mowing the lawn was soon unnecessary. Mine has been a gradual transition to a
native landscape. The 20+ splendid plus scrub oaks in my yard were quite helpful in my quest,
limiting sunlight and providing a thick groundcover of oak leaves in many areas.
I expressed my interest in incorporating more native plants to my friend Cammie Donaldson
(Florida Association of Native Nurseries) who pointed me to Maple Street Natives. Sharon,
Brent, and now Drew, have been so helpful over the years, taking the time to listen to my
unique needs and wishes, and always offering suggestions. It’s such an enjoyable escape just to
meander about the lush nursery! One of my first and annually repeated requests is for a tree
that will survive indoors for the month of December and hold up ornaments. Nearly all of my
native Christmas trees survived the transition and now dot my property.
Over the years I’ve acquired over 70 species, sadly I’ve lost a few specimens. At first I didn’t
understand how much/how long the plant needed water to get established. Another challenge
along the transition has been keeping the weeds at bay while letting the many new native
species I had planted over the years thrive. Sure, weeds are always fighting me, but some areas
with torpedo and Bermuda grasses have been especially tough to control. Slowly I’ve
incorporated sections of ground cover to address these most difficult sections.
Playing in my yard is my pastime. Slow-going for sure, but therapeutic and extremely rewarding.
Come visit during the yard tour and guess which was my first Christmas tree! One hint: The
hurricane it survived gave it unique character.
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Karen Fenaughty
323 Third Ave, Melbourne Beach
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Patricia Biagi
155 Sea Dunes Dr, Melbourne Beach
My name is Patricia Biagi I live in Melbourne Beach about six houses from A1A. My husband
and I finished building our house a little over two years ago. There were only a few Sable
palms on our lot that had been there when we started our house. I did not want to put any
grass in but the county forced us to. UGH! This is to prevent soil erosion. However we only had
to put sod out about 10’feet from the house. Which was fine by me. Needless to say I have
ripped out a lot of it and will continue to do so. The first thing I planted was a big kind of
“scrawny” oak tree which has finally (after two years) started to take of. When I started
trying plant I had no idea how hard it would be to make a garden so close to the beach. I was a
plant killer and very disheartened. I had lost my green thumb! But thanks to my neighbor I
started to look at native plants as an option to create a small sanctuary. (Key word being
small). Since then I have learned so much. Like what will grow and or die! Also about the
importance of pollinators and what we need to do to try and protect our environment in any
small way we can. One plant at a time.
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Local Native Plant Nurseries and Service Providers
Have you planned on, or have you already started planting new native plants in your garden and yard?
Have you had trouble finding the native plants and wildflowers you want? Well here are a few links to
help you locate what you are looking for. Please call or check websites for hours, services and plant
availability.
Company / Web link

Name / email

4C's Nursery

Change of Greenery

Brendan Healy

Telephone

Comments

321-586-0019

Native plants, landscape design &
installation

321-536-0655

Native and edible plants,
landscape design, installation &
maintenance

Florida Native
Wildflowers

Purchase plants and seeds online

Go Native Landscaping

Nichole Perna

321-795-3111

Native landscape design,
installation, consultation and
maintenance

Maple Street Natives /
NatScape LLC Native
Landscapes

Drew Dolan

321-223-6147

Native plants

321-626-7386

Native plants, consultation,
design and installation

Native Butterfly Flowers,
Tim / Anna
LLC

Additional local sources of plants and services may be found at our FANN partner site:
www.PlantRealFlorida.org
Shopping elsewhere? Please always ask for Florida native plants – especially when you see none on the
shelf. Popular demand drives availability and can change our community for the better.
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Trevor Nimmons
210 Michigan Ave, Indialantic
After purchasing and redoing my home in Indialantic fifteen years ago, I was able to start playing in
my yard. Leading up to that point, the last twenty years of my life were spent in a highly 'leftbrained', analytical academic and clinical setting. I had a lot of dormant creativity inside of me that I
was able to express with my yard.
In the beginning, coming from New England, I had very limited knowledge of Florida plants and
gardening. I am extremely grateful for the information and advice given to me by the Maple Street
Natives Nursery, Native Butterfly Flowers Nursery, a few key reference books, and the local chapter
of the Florida Native Plant Society.
My landscaping was primarily a solo venture (with the occasional artistic eye and additional muscle
provided by my friends) and undertaken in sections over a manageable period of time. As I was
working on one area, insights and ideas for other areas came and were soon manifested, often with
a good amount of anticipation and excitement.
I am passionate about our environment and took action by creating habitats utilizing Florida native
plants. There is food, water, shelter, numerous nesting sites for birds, burrows for turtles and
snakes, and host plants for butterflies and moths. All the plants are cold tolerant, drought tolerant,
and salt tolerant so therefore low maintenance. There is no watering, fertilizing, covering (for
potential frosts), or spraying of any chemicals needed. There is occasional pruning and edging.
During my morning walk around, I may spot a friendly seedling to gift or pull a weed. It was a great
feeling to give my lawnmower away!
My sanctuary is complete with pathways, statues, raised organic gardens, boulders, rain barrels,
fruit trees, a teak gate, medicine wheel, meditation path, water fountain, patio, bird area, and a
meditation hut. My yard is an expression of me. It offers a refuge of joy, reflection, peace, and
serenity. It is a place for grounding, breathing, and connecting with nature.
Please come, have a walk around, and enjoy. Thank you for your interest in (and hopefully a passion
for) landscaping with native Florida plants.
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Trevor Nimmons
210 Michigan Ave, Indialantic
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Barrier Island Sanctuary
8385 S Highway A1A, Melbourne Beach
The Barrier Island Sanctuary is 34 acres of coastal habitat in the heart of the Archie Carr National
Wildlife Refuge in Melbourne Beach, FL. The Sanctuary is owned and managed by Brevard County’s
Environmentally Endangered Lands (EEL) Program . It spans from ocean to lagoon and has undergone
more than a decade of extensive restoration projects removing invasive plants and restoring hydrology.
The Island Garden Club based in Melbourne Beach, FL formed a partnership with the Barrier Island
Sanctuary in 2018 providing dedicated volunteers and resources on an ongoing basis, to further the
advancement of Sanctuary preservation. The club’s efforts center on key areas outside of the “building”
and can expand as necessary or requested to meet volunteer demands within the Barrier Island Center.
In 2019, Conradina FNPS partnered with the Island Garden Club and Barrier Island Sanctuary to
underwrite funding for the KBB Florida Friendly Grant for the Barrier Island Center. This partnership has
successfully funded two of the KBB Florida Friendly Grants. Phase one is a meadow located on the
Northeast side of the main parking area and Phase two is located Southeast of the main building in a dry
retention area. Both areas were disturbed during the construction of the Barrier Island Center and
restoration of these areas provided essential habitat for many threatened and endangered species.
Hardy coastal species were selected for the sites and include; cordgrasses, muhly grass, beach panicum,
beach elder, sea-oxeye daisy, dune sunflower, blanket flower, coastal love grass, dotted horsemint, blue
curls, golden creeper, beach verbena, horizontal cocoplum, coontie, blue porterweed, spiderlilly,
inkberry and seaside goldenrod.
In 2020 The Island Garden Club and the Florida Native Plant Society expanded their efforts with the EEL
Program outside of the Barrier Island Center to restore a 2 acre area within in the Hog Point Cove
Sanctuary. They provided funding to purchase native plants, mulch and educational signs to help restore
the sanctuary. Volunteers from both groups came out to plant, weed, and water both sites during Covid.
The EEL Program is very grateful for their hard work and dedication. Without all of these wonderful
groups none of this work would have been possible.
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Barrier Island Sanctuary
8385 S Highway A1A, Melbourne Beach
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Free Plant Giveaway at the Barrier Island Sanctuary
Oct. 16 from 9:30 – 2:30!
Limit one per person to yard tour ticketholders please

Please join us at our monthly meetings to learn more
about native plants!
Check out our meeting information and keep up with
all we have going on plus our cool newsletter at
http://conradina.fnpschapters.org/
Check out our YouTube channel with virtual yard
tours from 2020 and our online meetings last year at
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQPCjDvXqQLE
gzCYqc0EZ5A
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